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teaohere to rebuke. He would be told they 
were rery einoere, end, though they bed 
«оте errors, they were doing «оте good. 
Therefore, do not seek to wero men egeioit 
their fols* leeching or .practices, leet you 
be thrust down to hell. Our Saviour, too, 
might
sure. Did be not eey. “ Whosoever shell 
breek one of these leeet oemmendmeats 
end shell leech men so, he shell be celled 
the leeet in the kingdom of beeves,” while 
those, in there superior deys who ignore 
h is oemmende to bs baptised end to per- 
tekeof his Supper, who have few good 
words, erw, to sey of the organisation he 
bee ordained, must not have any of their 
errors pointed out, on pain of the terrors 
of the lost. If 
wondrous charity of this age bed written 
the closing words of Revelation, they 
would have oouehed it something in this 
form і H If any men shell eey e word 
against adding to tbeee things, may God 
add unto him the plagues written 
la this book і end if any men shall 
say anything against the taking away from 
the words of the book of this prophecy, 
may Qod take away his name out 
of the book of life.” For ourselves, 
we Intend, in all loyalty to God and in all 
good-will to men, to uphold truth and put 
down (nor so far as we can, and run our 
chances. Of coarse God has need the 
Salvation Army to coo vert sinners. He 
bee used Unitarians, doubtless, and Roman 
і eta to do so likewise i we are not sure he 
has not used Satan to couvert hosts of 
souls. If we are to say nothing agtinet 
the errors of those whom Qod usee to save 
souls, error will be left to rue its oouree 
unopposed. While we commend the 
Army tor its stand agalnet rum and 
tobacco, and for iw seal, we shall coo tin ue 
to protest against iw nnecriptura!organic i- 
tioo, iw almost contemptuous refusal to 
conform to Christ’s recognised commande 
in reference to the ordinances, iw irrev
erent methods, and to the errors in iw 
leaohings aad their general superficiality. 
For the form of charity (T) which will 
let error run riot, aad which reserves iw 
censure for those who wish to preserve the 
truth in its purity, we have no better fssl- 
ifeg than a wondering contempt.

baptised, shall be saved." People will 
only need to examine their family recoid, 
and if they And they hare an unbroken 
deeoent from Christian ancestors, they will 
underitand they are saved without faith, 
or that they must possess faith because 
already eared.

Now all this, to us, appears net only out 
of all keeping with scripture teaching, it is 
most pernicious. The truth is, ia order to 
sustain the uoecriptural Wnet of infant 
baptism,resort is had to the Old Testament, 
to make it override the teachings of the 
New. While infant baptism has no place 
in the New Testament, it ia said it W to be 
accepted because infante were ia the Jewish 
covenant and received circumcision. Then 
it is attempted to make the Christian 
church conform to tfce idea of the JewWh 
nation, with whom the old covenant of 
oiroumoisioa had to do. In order, therefore, 
to support infant baptism, the baptism of 
the New Testament must not only te sat 
aside, so that, were the idea of infant bap
tism carried out, it would not be heard of 
more і but we are to believe that children 

e into the kingdom of heavbn by birth 
from pareuW rather than by direct birth 
from God, the way of silvatiou by faith is 
to be est aside tor salvation by deeoent 
from Christian ancestors, the teaching that 
all come into the world with a sinful 
nature Is to be overthrown, and the church, 
і■ stead of being a company of men and 

en who have aocepWd Christ from 
heart choice, is to bs composed of all who 
have had an unbroken d 
Christian ancestors, whaWver tke word 
Christian may here 
we, as Baptists, feel we have a high and 
holy mission, and that we are earnest 
eg^lnet a practice which carries such 
subversions of doctrine with it T

iehed. Tbe meadows become fewer and 
narrower, the grass retreats more and 
more before the hardier tage-bueh, the 
timber aaîjfoutbery 'dwitfdte.tbe soil hae a 
gravelly loft. Then the sage-bath itself 
show signs of weakening, more and more 
the eand and alkali treks way against it, till 
st last only a fsw straggling dusters appear, 
cherishing a precarious existence, and 
presently there is no «tain of verdure, nor 
solitary spray of silvery sags, we are in the 
Desert indeed.

This Humboldt River, with which, ns 
with the other water-ooureee along the 
way, the railroad has made chums, is a 
characteristic Nevada it ream, and should 
receive due courtesy and attention as we 
pursue its windings. It is by far the chief 
river of the State, draining, with its tribu
taries, the entire northeastern portion. 
Whst the 8t John is to western New Brun
swick, what the Saskatchewan is to the 
new North-West, that, and more, is the 
Humboldt to Nevada. Some of the scen
ery along its banks ii especially pictures
que. Hers, the kills fall away on either 
side, and the pleasant valley smiling be
tween, like a girl between two aweeb-hearta, 
is dotted with the ranches of the cattle 
kings, and the troops of hie humble sub
jects, while tor away to the north beyond 
the low intervening range*, may be seen 
the blue line of the mountains of Idaho. 
Here,agaia, the bluffe draw close togeth
er, aad bead their brows over the stream, 
as at Twelve Mils Canyon, through which 
we passed early in the forenoon. In this 
canyon are the famous “ Palisades of the 
Humboldt,” where the waters rush asgrily 
through %!eep gorge, while above stand 
steep, scarped walls of dead brows rook, 
with a finely rigid aad natter* aspect

— Rirueaxs.—Bio. 8. B. Kemptoehts 
returned from his trip much refreshed. 
He writes that k* feels tea years younger. 
Churches can make no more paying out 
ley than ia giving their held worked 
pattest the

valuable acquisition. A little off the truck, 
are about twenty pools of water, of a cir
cular form, aad six feet or so in diameter ; 
around each stands a fringe of tall grass, 

ngjdasbet of these deep clear 
wiHerneee. No plnmmii caa

to be the meeting place of tke Orient aad 
Occident, and contains a most heterogene
ous population. We are much ia 
ic one olaee of people, the Pareeee, ei 
whom about fifty thousand are found ia 
Bombay and nowhere elee it Iedia, «»• 
oept a few ia adjacent towns. They 
descendant* of tke ancient Persians, by 
whom the Jews were 
Their forefathere were

MI

the ehelterin
to take a real vacation. eyee of the

discover their bottom, and they are suppos
ed to be the craters of long euperannnetid 
volcanoes. Here, and at Thousand Spring 
Valley, more to the north-east, the old 
time emigiaat, spent with the heat and 
toil of the Utah Basil, pitched hie tent to 
recruit before toeing the Nevada-Desert, ea 
Israel of yore encamped beside tbe Twelve 
Springe of ВІіт.

Another worthy addition to this ^tbinvt 
of fountains, wouli be made at HoVSpriug 
Valley, below the Palteadee. The springe 
themselves —цт~* be 
being about eijk 
but the steam from them, when they are 
really in week*, is plainly visible. There 

a hundred, all told—hot aad 
deeps. They are intermittent.

Oar renders will be much interested ia e in for a share of flippant can-
Bro. Keinptoo'e letter of thin week.

оаяМ :n*>captivity.
■e driven from their 

own land, more than twelve hundred у 
ago, by the merciless follower* of Mobaae- , 
burned, and settled In Western India. M 
religion they are followers of Zorroete* * 
the philosopher of Persia, aad are fire- 
worshippers, bat regard the other elem 
—air, earth aad water, with almost equal 
reverence. There are ia this city thirty- 
three fire-templet where the people 
peeembU for worship, besides mne^FHSa, 
temples kept by wealthy fayrtlten. TW 
aacrvd fire ia each ia carefully leaded by 4 
priest, who also recites prayers of a 
prescribed form. Their 
posing of their deed ia peculiar, aad. t> ue, 
exoeedingly revolting. They can" neither 
ooogmit them to the flumes, the earth, nor 

water, for these elements would 
sreby be con la mine led. They, therefore, 

place them Inside of open towers, called 
Towers of Sileaoe, la be devoured by 
vulture*. Oa a hill outside the city are

—Osais Qm*e.—ThePrvabyteriaae of 
the Hailed States have jest closed their 
eccleetitstionl year. The Home Missioa
Board may well bs jubilant The total

* * icontributions for basse evangelisation 
rveohw the graad eu» of $788 817. This 
i* $130,808 more than the highest record 
In the past This flee resell has Wes dee,
largely, to the pushing of systematic

* of the men of thebeerfiosaoe. If we can ever get oar people 
to give systematically and regularly, 
nm 11er results might be at tailed.

from the train, 
mile* off te the south,

- Млхітові. — Bro. Beet, General 
Мім tommy iff the Baptist Convention of 
Manitoba aad the North weet, reports that 
tee field* have unearned the 
іюаагіт tor fire 
summer,with the exception of $200 greeted 
by the Board. This 
pledge to raise an average of $388 each. 
Thie is a fine showing, and proves that the 
scattered Baptiste of this wide country are 
worthy of help, beoaum they are ready to 
help theme*]ve*. There are fields every
where, whloh only require the helping 
hand to develop them into strong churches, 
in a *hort time.

befit і
eulph
like the piety of a second rate Christian. 
After an ascertain period of elegant leisure, 
the signal ia given to dear the deck» for 
action. Gen

nner of die—
of mis- -1the, during tke

that the fields thfiMff* of steam escape, fol
lowed presentlyVy jets of vapor aad epray 
thirty feet in hei|pt,while the air amelle ae 
Strong of eulphar ae though a gang of 
Michigan lumbermen had been talking 
politios.

If there remains a vacancy in the collec
tion,the curiosity hunter will do well to go 
on as fur as Hot Springe Station, in tke 
Trucks* Desert, near which, are also the 
Salt Springs, which yisld a car-load of salt

There is a tradition of a Dutch Emigrant, 
who in his search for water, lighted upon 
on* Of the intermittent springe jest des
cribed. It was off duty then, and lay as 
piecid and smiling as a baby during в fit 
of the colic. As he knelt to slake hie 
thirst is its clear waters, a column of 
spray leaped suddenly upon him from the 
depth*! he fled ia headlong terror .shoaling 
to hie friends to «soup* for ihsir lives, sad 
stayed not upon tke order of hit going, till 
he was well away from to uncanny a spot.

But the real glory aad wonder of Nevada 
yet awaits our eyes.

2
JÉMMs- They are circular ha 
«Boh ia th^ hundred feet !• 

bum about fifteen tost 
surface of th* ground. Ia the 

In of .the tower is« great pit or wall 
one hundred feet in dree inference naff 
forty fret deep, all 
cement. From the'

form, aad

-Аикаїод* Burner Aswivsaiusise
The Watchman has arranged for a special 
excursion train to a room modale those who 
wiih to go to the Baptist May Meetings, to 
he held at Washington, beginning May 16. 
The train will «tort from the Old Colony 
Depot, Boston, at 6 p. m., Monday, May 14. 
The cost of th* trip from Boston to Wash
ington and Morn is only $12, the ticket 
being good up to tbs 25th, from New York. 
For $14 80, n tiaket oan be had to go by 
other traies, aad gond up to the 28th, from 
Washington, and to the 3lst from New 
York. Th# Southern Baptist Convention 
meets at Richmond, the week before the 
anniversaries of the Nofthera Baptists at 
Washington. Tickets to thie Convention, 
with privilege to corns back to Washington 
to the meetings there, oan be bed for 
♦19.50, good from May 9th. The ooet of 
board at Weeblngtoa is all the way from 
|11o$6, per day. Any of our paetore Who 
may wish to go to these great gatherings,

. Ia it any wonder th etont aad 
of this well 

three large drains ear* made kina ting 
downwards, aad lending to other wells still 
deeper. The* drains are filled with 
charcoal and other disinfectant*. The 
object of these ia to purify the water from 
the central well into which the bones toll 
after the flesh baa been removed, " that 
mother earth be art defiled.” Tbe floor oi 
the tower, a tow feet below the top, івеНвее 
downwards towards the wall ia the new tire. 
On thie the bod we are planed, aad down II 
ia usually washed by tbs mine whatever in 
left after tbe birds have done their work.

We went, with a tow Meade, ana after- 
nroa, to eee this strange hied ef sepulchre. 
As we tarried ia a beautiful garden.

The river, a bright, clear stream baa 
been gathering volume under, our eyee. 
Every valley has sent dawn its glittering 
reinforcements. But from the Palieedee 
the waters are slowly washed by th# ex
treme aridity ef the toil and the air, aad 
the cuiront which finally tolls into Hum
boldt Lake, 180 miles from th# eouioe of 
tbs river, is much weaker thaa that which 
reared through Twelve Mile Canyon. 
Humboldt l*eee of a chain of three lakes 
bound across the Truck** or Nevada 

lakes receive two large 
bosom, the Humboldt

■y Wheel ut By Keel.

Through Mormoulaa l we paw to th* 
cruet of the Toanoe, the wwtsrn rim of tiro 
groat Utah Basin, and dip down over the 
Gowats Hills, the 
er Nevada Basie, which with Its 100,000 
miles of area e 
Sierras, 400 milw as the train flies. If 
oar eyee wero M double millk* magnify ia* 
gee mlereeoofrw of Ьежігв power” and ooeld 
pierce the curtain* of sleep, the halo of 
dreams, the shade* of night aad th* mists 
of distance aad other more substantial ob-

VIrim of the great-
Cuas. Навжі xerox.

Yokohama, Mar. 9, *88.Desert. Thaw 1 
rivers into their 
with the watetoefthe 
the Oaroee with the waters of the 
Sierras on tht) weet, but no outlet appear*. 
Rather, the surface of each lake je one im
mense outlet. Tbe evaporation during the 
hotter months bas been found to be six 
inebw is a day. In winter the rivers gain

—Stuaboi Docraixs —The PrttbyUrian
Witam, in answer to a question, remark* i the gets oa our way cut, в funeral

It la well to remember that посол 
Preebytsnon principle* th* children 
Christian parents are help aad are within 

1 aad that by baptism 
this is recognised. When they соте to 
years of discretion their loro to Chi lit will 
ehow itself in a public profewkw- Pres
byterian ministers do not edmisieter bap
tism to the istoats of those who are not 
prof seeing
must be under peculiar circumstance*. 
There are ciroumetaacw which justify the 
baptism of the children of unbelievers.^ 
example, the i 
Christian hi

prooweion arrived. The body, wrapped ia 
white, was carried by fear, and followed 
by about fifty mes, all clad ia flawing

Iletlan parents i 
visible churchtheshould correspond with C. 8. Parr,

white robes. Each two ia the prnomsioaAt Poona you are ми hundred aad 
twenty milw from the 
two thousand feet above it. After riding 
forty milw ou the plateau you begin to 
descend the Ghauts. The wild mountain 
scenery is worth a long journey to eee. 
For an hour and a half the distance tra
velled is only wveateen milw, on a heavy 
down grade, the greatest being one in 
thirty-seven. Various stop* are made to 
cool the whwlb heated by Motion with the 
broke*. Th* trail

Watchman Offioe, Boston. іstruetione, ws would behold stretching held between them a white handkerchief, 
“ the cord of sympathy,” aad after reaching 
the gate not n word was spoken, hsnoe the 
name of the tower*. Ae they approached 
one qp the towei e, the vultures from all 
side* gathered to do their part. We were 
glad to turn away from this strange 
and hasten to our carriages.

and than
—Judge DsWot^s'e Reply.—We an 

very much chagrined that anything so 
personal as the dispute between Judge 
DeWolfe nod F. D. D. should have found a 
place ia the Mbmevour ahd Vierron. F. 
D. D.'e first communication was published 
breauw U was supposed to be altogether 
accurate. Judge DeWolfe’e rejoinder was 
given place because it seemed to correct 
поте misapprehension into which F. D. D. 
hod fallen і and because it was thought 
only toil that the Salvation Army should 
have the bear fit of a favorable estimate of 
them. F. D. D.'e second communication 
(although it evinced a little over wndtive- 
neee) had to have place ; because it gave 
a reason for the statements which the 
Judge had challenged. And now the 
Judge’s very 'long letter of to-day 
but be inserted, for a simile- reason. So 
the matter has grown. ■ We wish thie to 
be understood, however,—unlew there be

away from the oowoatober a gently declin
ing slops corrugated by many low ranges 
of.mountains which, with a general north
erly and southerly tread, recede ia parallel 
aad slowly eu holding undeletion*. At the

oa the sun, aad the throe lakw disappear• art
doitChristinas, If thsv ever ia one expanse of water, eighty milw long ; 

but when the dog star glow* the sua 
gains <* the riven, and etretohee of ten ar 
fifteen miles at eand intervene between the 
different pool*. All the être owe of the

adoption of the child by a foot at this tsrraeed slope, which cow-
prises tbe eastern two-thirds of the Stats 
would bs visible, tbs Basin bottom, or Ne
vada Desert, a broad, hilly level, if I may 
eo speak, of shod and lava, which with a 
diameter of perhaps a hundred milw, ex
tend* north to Oregon and south tor into 
Arisons. Beyond the Desert we would 
make out another shorter slope rising 
somewhat abruptly and merging in the 
Sierra*, the weeteiy rim of the Basin.

Wednesday morning broke clear and 
oriep, and all day long we rejoiced in tke 
bluest skim and the yellowest sunshine. 
The transit of Nevada in the heat and 
drought of dog-days, when th* air is filled 
with dust swept up from th* sun burnt 
hills aad charred plaint, » no holiday 
trip, baton a fresh, cool, duetlew Novem
ber day every moment woe delightful. On 
no part of our journey had we been more 
interested and charmed, not even by the 
historic Potomac, or among the grandeurs 
of Wyoming. Railway travel is often like a 
visit to a museum where each a host of 
objects, new, var:eae, strange, unexpected, 
clamor for notice that the mind is confus
ed aad irritated. Hills, vallsye, rivers, 
lakes, chasms, cliffs i heights, depths, 
breadths, ehapw, hum, stream by in be
wildering suooewion, until tbs eyes ache 
and tbs head swims. But the scenery 
across Nevada has that kindly uniformity 
which soothe* the mind, while it has also 
jhat gentle gradation and slow modification 
of liaw and tones which keep it agreeably 
interested.

Nevada and Utah Basins mmt a like A tow Parères have bwa noa verted to 
Christianity, among whom ia an esteemed 
Baptiit minister, Rev. Homuesdji, now ia 
the mb ploy of th* English Baptist Miwtoe. 
We had much pleasure ia meeting him aad 
hie interesting family at P

verted nearly fifty years ego, ia a 
mission eohaoi of the Free Church of 
Scotland, aad united with that body. 8eti
er q neatly he was engaged ae a Professor of 
Oriental, languages, ia King’s College, 
London. He was led to examine the subject 
of believer’s beptiem by a 
by Mr. Spurgeon, and was baptised by tbe 
late Rev. Baptist Noel. Twelve years ago 
he returned to thie country ue a miwiooary, 
aad labors mostly among tbe Mshinties, 
whow language, ae well as several other 
Indian dialect, he speaks fluently.

byWhat does our cootemporaiy ns 
the children of believers being holy 1 
Evidently he thinks their moral state 
different from that of tke okildren of а в be

lt will так*

melancholy tots. They either toll into 
dead seas, like Salt Lake and Like Sevier 
in Utah, aad Ruby, Wlnaemaoa, Hum
boldt and Car eon Lake* la Nevada, or 
gradually dwindle aad perish ia the deeerti 
Like the oaadle of nursery ooauodrame 
“ the longer they live the smaller they 
grow.” There is a useful moral lying 
along here
currents of oar intellectual pad spiritual 
life if we suffer them to flow too long amid 
arid surrounding!. This moral the reader 
ie hereby exhorted to work out for himself, 
to meet his owe circumstance*.

through twenty- 
six tunnels pteroiag the hardest basalt, and 
from a few roda to half a mile in length, 
at roes viadaote spaaaing ravi 
width and depth, often along what is simp 
ly a great notch out in the face of a preci
pice, and you tremble to look down oa lb* 
depths below. Finally yon run down a 
spur thrown out from the main range aal 
are ooo* more oa level ground. This road 
over tbe Ghent* required tbe labor of 
seven years, with sometime* ae maey as 
forty thousand laborers employed upon it 
at one time.

lievere, for he 
them love Christ,when they oome to years 
of maturity, and declare that love by a 
public profession. But wbat can this 
changed moral «tote be f The New Testa
ment knows of but two states,th* regenerate 
nod the unregenerate. As they are not ie 
tbs state of the children of godless parents, 
wh'ch must bs confessed to b* the nnre-

•here, ae to the fate of the

> •
generate, they must be in a regenerate elate. 
So far wy\good і tbe teaching of our 
contemporary teeme plain. But while his 
meanieg may be plain, its consistency with 
scripture teaching ie note) easy to eee. We 
make no question our contemporary cannot 
abide the idea that the regenerate lift is 
laee than that eternal life of the soul which 
cannot be lost. If this be eo,tken, it muet 
follow that all children of Christian 
parents must o ontinue in a regenerate and 
saved state. Not only eo, but the children 
of these tod all the generations following 
must continue to be born in or into a 
regenerate étais. Tbe new birth follows 
the line of the nstnral descent from regen
erate ancestors.

Now doe* this not all smack very 
strongly of Judaism T Is it not the very 
antipodes of Christianity t John was 
wrong when he said that regeneration was 
not of blood-natural d 
was wrong when be said to Nioodemne, 
who had the ids* similar to that of our

reasons we do not now perceive—a letter
Another odd feature of this iatro-moatal 

region, to which our attention ie occasion
ally directed, i« its springs, toned singly or 
in cluster i beside, or near the railway. Hot 
springe, which undertake to boil an egg in 
two minutes і cold springs, as icy as enow 
water ia March i placid spring*, with 
surface still ae a mirror ; energetic springs, 
puffieg and wheeling as though possessed 
witi^ the asthma, and sheeting up columns 
Of spray and steam. We are art, of oouree, 
entertained |with anything eo rtektreit at 
the Geyaer* of Ireland,or even the California 
Geysers, a hundred miles, 
north from San Fret cisco. Concerning 
these latter, I may 1st the Guide Book 
speak. "Here are over tiyo hundred min
eral springs, the waters of which are hot, 
cold, sweet, soar, iron, soda, alum, sulphur 

t .—well, you should bs suited with tbs 
varieties of sulphur I There is white 
eulphar and bhtok eulphar, yellow sulphur 

to the and red eulphar, ud how many mere 
sulphurs, deponent eaith not But, if there 
are any other kiede wanted, and they are 
not to be seen, call for them, they are 

of the slopes, and through the there, together with all kinds of contending 
elements, roaring, thundering, hissing, 
babbling, spurting and steaming, with a 
smell that weald diegaet any chinas* 
tismsr party.”

(far modest ambitions, however, nr* 
quite satisfied with the milder varieties of 
epnege that recur along tbs rond. If any 
render is making «^private oolleotioe of 
natural oarAsiuee, and has a cabinet 
labelled "flpefoge,” we

from F. D. D., if he desire to send oca, 
muet end tbe dispute. We may add, the 
■fliiavit of several responsible parties at
testing to the oot recta eee of a statement, 
would bs well nigh conclusive,, in our 
estimation. Neither iea man to be blamed 
if he shall secure corroboration of hie state
ment when it has been challenged.

On the Bombay aide of tbe mountains 
are in a land of tbe 

south weet monsoons, end it would not be 
difficult to suppose we were ones'more in 
Burma. Vegetation ie more abundant, and 
even the oows and bnflaloee have a Burma 
look. On and on ws rush, and at length 
begin to pass through or into Bombay, oo* 
of the greatest cities in the British Empire. 
Great oottoo factories, warehouses, • tores, 
hundred* of European and native housse 
are passed, but we go oa and re. 
At length ws ester the Victoria Station 
and our journey across Iedia ends. It 
would be easy to suppose we bad entered 
some great western city. Thie station, 
some say the finest in the world, and we 
know nothing to the ontrary, is elegant 
in every respect. Pillar* of polished 
granite of various hues, carvings, freeooes, 
abound. Thie magnificent structure cost 
thirty- two lakhs of rupees, or nearly a 
million and a half dollars. To understand 
the ooet
er cheapness of materiel and labor in India 
must be taken into ncounL At one end, 
in the midst of a garden of flowers and 
ehmbbery, n statue of Her Majesty will 
shortly be unveiled. It is easy to believe 
that of every hundred rupees earned by the 
Great Indian Peaietmla Railway Company 
ninety five are read for гава tag ex 

Bombay f usurpasses our expectation*,in 
Йа eise aad the magnificence of its build
ings, public aad private. The University 
•ad Telegraph buildings, Port Office, etc., 
would do honor l« toy city ia the world i 
aad the residence*, of the wealthy, both 
European and native,an palatial. It

we aooo eee that

The Baptist* of Bombay are a small 
mod ion* bones ofbody. They have a 

worship, in a thickly peopled locality. 
Their pastoi, Rev. W. Bell, is a 
estimable man and a fine preacher, but hie 
congregation ia very email. Like 
English Baptist*, they practice what le 
relied open communion. It ie not uaaenal 
for Mr. Bell to baptise persons who wish 
to unite with pedobaptisi ckurohe<1eelisg 
that he should not refuse them tbe privilege 
Of obvmg th. Lord, m lir u th., 
under» tend.

—Still ix Daxoeu.—A few weeks ago, 
we published a dipping fro я a Seventh 
D*y Adventist paper, in which Bro. 
McCready gave a terrific picture of what 
he think і will bar pen to the editor of tke 

axd Visrroa, because be osar 
not eee hi* way clear to eorpt the Seventh 
Day Adventist view. Та* following ie а 
dippiag from the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Wmltyan It refers to what has 
appeared ia the M 
«neat tie Salvation Army i 

Bet to roture to the 8*1 vetinu Army 
work. Aad ae 1 understand the Bible, 
work nr ••fruits” to the and tbe only proof 
of faith. I tabs it that Obnst’e te#t te 
oorreat, universal, aad tbe only teet t ” By 
•heir frein ye ahull knew them.” He* 
God need the 8. A. to ore vert etnnreet I 
believe tbe man w to dee tee it will, ia all

M

My letter ie a trendy too long. We sail 
to-morrow by the P. aad O. Steamer 
" Peshawar” tot Sues, these» to Cairo.

H. M.
L Oar Lordea aid Visrroa,

This ie true not oply of the more pro- 
mlnsst features of the landscape, the ter
races of hills slowly declining 
Desert, but of the eoil>nd vegetation. In 
eastern Nevada there is evidence of ooo- 
liderabl* fertility. Timber of some value 
adoras
valleys res ribbon* of good meadow land. 
Sage-bra ih Indeed grows luxuriantly, but 
the more profitable basch-gram is 
mm. Tbe reentry te fall of cattle aad 
sheep Large flocks of the latter are seen 
from time to time huddled timidly togeth
er agaiast the aid* of a kill, white the trail 
pressa Perhaps 600,080 head of rettte 
grew in the upper part of th* valley at tbe 
Hamheldt, which we follow from the 
0 osent і Halt to the Desert. From Elko, 
half «*ч daw* the ro'tey, where daylight 
greeted as, thie fertility gradually dim la.

Bombay, Feb. 23, *88.
temporary, that natural denaat, ia his 

cnee from Abraham, would give him a 
right to tke kingdom of heaven "Except 

is bore agaia, he oan not 
kingdom of God” і for here, ia ear day,

Ia The American Magatine tar May
pared with America the great- William E leroy Curtis will begin a series 

of illustrated article* re "The Oldest of 
Cities." Tbe fir*» paper will 

deal largely with Carttegme, which 
the flret city founded oa the continent, 
although several oolosim bad previously 
been established « tbe nearby island- aad 
a fortress had beau built at Panama. Tbe 
city became the read** 
galleons that went to Sooth America for 
treasure, and consequently a 
field for pirates. Incident* in minima to 
them, togvtnvr wit* d «script wee of the 
large churches, palaces and otter buildings, 
afijrd great «cope tor aa ame * of late 
character, aad Mr. Cun* has trees full 
advantage of the o,portaaity.

the

Atare nay number of descendent*
pieces where Urey hero been, be regarded 
stool. Aad I rtft tele won* I He Hands -Chris inn parents, just as Nmodem ue

was a descendent of Abraham, who 
ia this regenerate state 

bare of this kingdom aad 
be rah ip ia He visible 

bodleerot. Oar Lord could art
—emy «aa» Ae.”

•here those *•*,; «eand who said, «• He 
«♦•Vile through B-eleelab th* 

the devil* ” God help Item, 
sure it itey nr* press term Tare 

are tetter mind at they will "praasb" 
ih rough all ewraky. (Sea ** Lewis frees 
Hell”)

Wbatawoedsetoing* this U in which 
we Heel We

hareiv.no» at 
I don't hare a right to

of the Spanish

tempt>4Bat thin te art all. Is 
where there here been Christina 
it will

cheerfully »r- 
meed ibis region to hie notice. The 

which
1 sagef he fitting ta preash 

to the
charity at the Bible, altogether. If the

Hamholdt well., for 
peered before daybreak, be weald fled a

ef tbs yen!Spoette Past lived to-day, what teei a ret te 
he weald get, if there were any Jedati HI
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